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ClHAMBEILAIN'S COURAGE.

s Supplied Him from New England
by the Party of Hlate and

Sectionalism.

Wlell Phillips, Blaine and Sherman

CoVaplrlng Agalnst the President.

Iert.n Promases boon to Jola the Gang.

•ayesa By xo Means Out of the Woods.

(Speoial to N. U. Dernoorat.]

WAaznxoTro, April 9.--Chamberaln's
determination to stick and to compel

Sampton to remove him by force is duo o
to the encouragement received by him I

from New England, at the hands of the V

eternal hatred party who follow the lead

of Wendell Phillips and Blaine, and get

their political views from the pulpits t
of the North Methodist Church.

Morton, while pretending to sustain

Rayes, and accepting a large share of c
the patronage, is secretly abetting t
Vbamberlain and encouraging a general t

vSvolt of the carpet-baggers and ex-

; ,tgmists against Hayes, promising pri-
iMately that he will take the lead- e
iag part initwhen it is once set going.
lven John Sherman, holding a seat
tn the Cabinet and participating in the

onfidential consultations of the Ad- t
ministration, is also secretly aiding and
abetting these conspirators. My au-
thority on these points is a Republican,
deep in the confidence of Blaine and
the carpet-baggers. Hayes is by no
means out of the woods. BUEILL.

THE SOUTHERN TROUBLES. I

The News from Our Commission

Not At All Encouraging to

the Prospects of

Compronmi se.

Vhamberlaln Begging Funds in the North

to Help Him in ills Stand

Against llamplon.

Kayts Has Not Reached the lottonm of

the Southern Troubles Yet.

Bea Butler Will Lali the Anti-Hayes

Rebellion.

i8pecdal to N. O. Dr moorat. ]

WA.rsaH roT, April 8, 9:50 p. m.-The
news rnoeived from the Commission at
the Waite House is not of an encourag-
Ing character. It corroborates fully the
reports received by Kellogg that neither
side cares to hear anything about com-
promise.

Southern matters promise to be made
more complicated by Chamberlain, who
is making an appeal to the Republicans
in the North to subscribe money to help
him in his stand agauist Hampton. Mr.
Hayes has not found the bottom of these
Southern troubles yet. Ben Butler, now
.here, is the main spirit of the rebellion
that is brewing against Hayes in the t

ranks of the Republican party.
B••ELL.

c-----O4---

CSH3PLICATION IN 1OU r' CAROLINA

,chamberilai Will Endeavor to Assert
3is Clalas--The Itadleal Legislature
to Order a New Election.

`WASHINGTON, April 8.-It appears that
new complications have arisen in South
farolina affairs. Chamberlain and his
friends, it is said, have determined to
smake an effort to have him continue to
assert his claim to be Governor, on the
:ground that if neither he nor Hampton
'were properly inaugurated, then Cham-
rberlain holds over under a clause of the
.constitution of South Carolina which
provides that all officers shall continue
to discharge the duties of their office
until their successors are elected and

uealifled. Wright, the third judge of
the Supreme Court, holds this doctrine.
Chamberlain, who arrived at Colum-
aibi yesterday, and his friends insist that

the Legislature must meet, if at all,
laider the Obamberlain call, and either
order a new election, recanvass the
vote, or do whatever is to be done, as
the case may be.

WLPEIIELL PHILLIPS.

e Stery AUaut That Captured save.
NAu IrLEs, April 8.-The American

this morning 4)ublishes an interview
th Thos. Simsra , a negro captured in

ton in 1851, utrder the fugitive slave
w.en Gen. Devens was United 4

tes marshal. Devens' friends say he
raised money and bought Simme' free-
.4ome. This is denied by Weudell Phil-

i ps. Simms says he was not freed until
i18U3 in Mississilpi, when he entered
the Federal lines.

TILE EASING 4AILROAD.

A senral strike of Easieers Anatel-

pated.

WgmLADELPHIA, April 8 - On Saturday
Sout of 878 brotherhood ,men on the

asntown and Norristown' branch of
S•h.oe; ldiog Railroad left their places;

1 •$iieft prior to that. Other men
p/ to their places and thetre were

of trains. Divluio~ 71 of
cod met last night atd dis-

on the Germantown and Norristown t
branches, and also on the main line in
a few days.

The Canals Navigable.

Pon• Juavis, N. Y., April 8.-Naviga-
tion of Delaware and Hudson Canal be- L
gins Thursday, April 12. Freight on
coal remains the same as last season.

MORE Of TIIK JEWETT MYSTRILY. e
Murder and suielde Probable. i

Nxw YORx, April 9.-Yesterday's de- u
vYeopments in the Jewett tragedy make W
the theory that Orville committed mur- 1
I der and suicide more and more certain. y
A third witness to the firing of the ,
small revolver was found yesterday in a
the person of the janitor. J<

Burn us Foreals.

PouonHKEIpsE, April 9.--The forests in ti
the neighborhood of Rockland Lake, in ti
the highlands, are burning; about two L
miles of standing timber are on fire and 1
the flames are still spreading. P

THE HORRORS OF THE SEA. 14
Drunkeness, Thunder and Starvation.

P1PHIlADELPHIA, April 8.--Capt. Carson o
0 of the schooner Annie Todd, arrived o

n here yesterday. He says when Maguire I
e was taken from the Roanoke he was!
nearly exhausted. At no time did he
correct his story or contradict himself' C
all hands had been drunk on her and o

s they had fought among themselves.
The raft, Maguire says, was washed
overboard the night previous. Maguire
also tells a plain story to-day and does
not deviate from that first told. The

g man who attempted to shoot the cap-
i tain was drunk and he also tried to in-

jure Maguire. The story that there was
a dead man on wreck, with his upper

l lip cut off, Maguire says is false. In.
I- surance men believe Maguire's story

and will pay the loss. Capt. Carson
came here to tell the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Dallet that the rumor of a

e mutiny and murder is without founda-
I- tion.

FOEI4IN. t
TIlE CANADIAN FlMHERIENl.

The Questions between Great BritainP
and the United States Soon to be I
Mettled.

OTTAWA, April 8.-Sir Edward Thorn- In
ton is now in Ottawa, visiting the Gov- e
ernor General. His mission is purely ti
diplomatic, having reference to the ex-
tradition treaty, fisheries, and other tm
matters In which Canadian interests
are involved. His consultations with e

Lord Dufferin, as the representative of h
the Queen, are expected to be of no lit- i
tie moment in shaping the action of the
British government with the United i
States, and in determining the ques-
tions growing out of the Washington t
treaty that have long remain unsettled. t

TIHE COLUUMBIAN REVOLUTION.
A IDeelalve Battle Soon Expected.

PANAMA, March 28.-Advices just re- t
ceived from Barranquilla are to the i
eff oct that an important battle is likely
soon to be fought at i•lo Hache. Some
900 troops were sent from Savanilla on
the 7th inst. for Rio Hache by the Liver-
pool steamer Mexican. It is believed t
their landing will be resisted. Troopse
ordered from Carthagena to Rio iache J
refused to go. Letters received at Pan-
sma from Barranquilla say that on the
night of March 20 a telegram had been
received there from Bogota, announcing a
the retreat of Gen. Valez A)ejoral and
the subsequent occupation of Manizoles t
by Gen. Trujillo.1

The national Congress has elected as
designatos, to take the executive power
in case of absence,absolute or temporary,
of the President, the following gentle- r
men ; Gen. Julian Trujillo, Gen. Zergio a
t Comargo and Dr. Pablo Arosmena.
An Ext'aordluara Concell of Ministers.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 7-Evening.-
An extraordinary council of ministersr was held to-day. Transmission of the

decisions arrived at has not yet been
allowed.

THE DINARMAMINT.

Some Uneasiness Still Prevailing,
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 8-Morning.-

The Cabinet meets again to-day, when

definite resolutions will be adopted re-
-garding the protocol. The question of
dlsarmament and the negotiations with
Montenegro will be communicated to
V the charges d'affaires to-morrow. Some
i uneasiness prevails as to the results of
e the deliberations.

TIlE INTEt1NATIONALIFTS.
They Attack the (Government forces In Italy.

NAPLES, April 8.-Thirty armed Inter-
nationalists made their appearance at
Ceretto, in the Terra di Lavoro, yester-
e day. They fired at the Carbineers and
e wounded one. Several of the band were
arrested, and the arms of the otherst have been seized.

TIIK FREI•CH A'SEMBLY.
8 An Irreconcllable Radleal Elected from Bor-

deaux.
BORDEAUX, April 8.-The second bal-

lot-for memberof the Chamber of Depu-
ties took place to-day. M. Mie, irrecon-
cilable Radical, obtained 7271 votes; and
M. Cadoc, Republican, 6128.

Cuahing's Farewell.
e MADRID, April 8.-General Cushing,
A American Minister, had a farewell audi-

f ence with the king yesterday.

A PATENT CARPET-BAGGER EXTERMINA-
To n-TAX RECEIPTS FROM GOV. NICHOLLS.

r THE TASRImANY BING.

The Moaey Recovered by the City,
[Chicago Timei.]

NEW YonR, April 6.-The pursuit of
the Tammany ring thieves has thus far

*. turned out very unprofitably for the
Speople of this city. Controller Kelly

to-day sent to the Assembly a statementa of receipts and expenditures on account
e of the "ring suits." The money re-
d caived by the Attorney General from
e Watson's estate and from Woodward

t- amounts to $690,849 52, of which $658,-
2- 237 has been paid into the city treasury.

1I Wheeler H. Peckman has been paid
l $57,581 10. Lyman Tremaine, $25,000;

James C. Carter, $6076; George Tick-
nor Curtis, $15,000; John K. Porter,
$12,499 70; iLtnry L. Clinton, $5000;
Barlow & Olney, $492130, and five other
lawyers $9186. Henry F. Taintor,
Shas been paid $SC,339 94, in addition to
e clerk hire and miacellaneous expenses
t amounting to $19,971 20. Charles
O'Conor has been repaid cash disburse-
meats $13,610. The expenses thus far
e oot up $226,711 43, as atgainst collections

-Erwa 14 .arees.-Mheeura LvTOes & JaiL.r tt* e~ee tae rug '

gel 04~ ~ S

CONTESTED ELEC f IONS IN LOUISIANA I

Decision of the Supreme Court Rendered
on May 15, 1876. to

State of Louisiana, ex relatione J. C. Monoure P(
vs. Antoine Dnbuclet-Appeal front the Buperior P.
Distriot Court, parish of Orleans. i

Mr. Justice 'aliaferro: tb
2he plaintiff alleges that at the general State ii

election, on the 2d of November, 1874, he was tI
elected treasurer of the State of Louisiana, hay- t
ing received a largo majority of the votes east by of
the legal voters of the itate; that the defendant to
was his competitor and was il'egaily returned as is
duly elected to the said office by the It, urning pi
Board of elections, composed of . Madison Wells, 

0

President, Thoma U0. Anderson, Luais M. Keon ol
cer and G. Ussassave; the relator averring that i:

he reJeived on the entire vote of the State a ma- a'
jority of more than trree thousand votes over his ri
competitor. He alleges specially that the Re- di
turning Board refused to count and did not count
the relator's majority of one thousand and forty- 5t

ttree votes obtained by him in the parish of fr
De otf. That the said board did, contrary to hi
law. refuse to count any returns at all from the
paris es of DeSoto, Grant and Wino. That U
the aggregate vote of these parishes was I
forly-e.tven hundiel for relater and six hundred pi
and sixtysaeven for Antoine Dubuhllet, being
twenty-one hundred and eighty majority in favor Pt
of the rehtor, of which he was dept rved. lie ape- W
eities various other acts of the Iteturning Board im
in o mulling the returns of the election, and in
making out the r stimates of thl, results of the ci
elotiou in the different parishes, which he w
charges to have b-en irregular and illegal, and a
reoounoding to his it jury as a candidate for the g
office of Treasutr. he relator prays service of re

eti
t
iuon and citation in Antoine Dubuj.et, and ti

he prays that a writ of mandamius issul to the
members of the Returning Board commanding II
them to assemble and canvass the returns of the c'
afori said parishes, viz: Btenville, DeSoto, Grant ti
and Winn, and promo gate the same. That upon ti
the other istsues set forth a jury be called ti de
termine them; that there ba judgment in his 4
fav r dec aring that the c mmlissiln issued to 0

Antoine Due uclet as Treasurer was improvident- 0

ly issued; that he illegally holds the oflice of tate b
Treasurer; that relator be decreed to have received d
Sa majority of three thousand eight hundred
and seventy-stx of the votes legally pulled a
throughout the State at the election aforesail for r
the offloe of Treasuner of the State, and there- ii
fore to be entitled to the said office.

A rule nisi was issued to the officers of the Re-
turning Board, who responded to the order by
exception on these grounds:
First--That there is in the relator's suit an im- c

proper joinder of parties and an improper cumu- c
lation of different causes of action.

Second--That there is no cause of action set Ii
up by relator's petition against these respond- I

uets. r
Third-That there is a commingling of allega- t

tions in the petition, leaving it doubtful what
cause of action the relator seeks to prosecute, I
the petition being vague and uncertain.

3 Fourth-That if the of ject be to contest the
si elotion of Antoine Dubucolet, the respondents

f haveno interest in the contest. That the court
is withoul juorsdiction ration mnteriti, that the c
law doer nut authorize the ca ntestation of the I
election of State Treasurer, and, if it did, which c
is d nied, the action i prescribed by ten days. 1

Flfth-That there is no cause of action against
these respondents, whatever may be the snit;
that courts are without jurisdition to inquire
into their action as a Iteturning Board, or to pre- t
scribe their course of act'o(,; that the law pre
scribes their dutie-, and their acts are limited by
their sound discretion unde r the law and their t
e findings are not subje-ct to review by any court. f

y lhe respondents, in their answer, sworn to by
the President of the board, declare "that they I
commenced the tx ,rt.ie of their functions as ae
RIeteurntg Board on the 11th of rIovemb r, 1874,
and c,mpleted their work on the 24th of Decem- o
bahr followiing, and promulgated the esme

Sacsicur log to law; that they have become
e 'intuis officiio end have no further legal
an bority in the premises; that their
action is final and no nimandamns will lie
nagainst them. The answer then declares that in
relation to the parish of DI)eoto no legal return
K of the election to toat perish was made to the re-
d turning olfficers by the Supervisor of Iegistra- i
Stion, and, consequently, they we re without
means to canvass, count and compile the votes of I
, that parish if any election was held in it. That 1
in regard to the parish of Winn, there was evi-
dence be fore the Returning Bourd that there was
no supervisor of registration in that parish to i
register the voters and to conduct the election

0 and that there was no legal election held in that
parish on the 2d of November, 1874.

r, "Concerning the parishes of Bienville and
Grant, the evidence bt fire the Returning Board
showed that at no poll or place of voting in either

8 of these parishes was there a full, fair and peace-
.e able oleotion on account of acts of violence, in-
n timidation antd corrupt influence, suon as to ma-

terially interfere with the frs edom and purity of
e eotions; and consequently, upon taking testi-
mony of witnesses to ascertain the facts in rela-
tion to these matters, and seotrta'ning that such
a condition of things dil exist as stated, the

n returning ficers, in conformity with law. re-
jected the sevral tolls from theose parishes."

On the part of D.ibuolet an exception was filed,
containing in substance the same matters set up

Sin the ex ui ptin of t-.e oflioers of the Ietturning I
0 Beard, with the farther exception that if the re-

o lator's cause of itctioi is ote uinder the intrusion
rf act, then the peutition sets forth no mnummentt

of title in the ielitor (Moncure) which authorizes
proceedimgs under that act. That in relator's
petition no cau.eof action is set up.

7* By the judgment of the cou:t a qua the excep-
r- tions were sustained, the mandamus prayed for
it refused, and the sutt dismissed.

J he relator appealed.
We think the exceptions were properly sus-

tainid and the judgment dismissing the case cor-
Srectly rendered. The contesting of an election

S must recessarily be conducted in conformity with
some law authorizing it. Under what law does
the relator proceed? If it be under the act of
1855, we do not think its provisions apply to his
Scase. By that act provision is made for contesta-
tions of elections held for parish and ward offi-

1- cers only, and summatry proceedings are required.
. The contestant must. within ten days after the
. election, present to the court a petition, signed

id by at least twenty voters of the parish. praying
the court to examine the facts and decide thereon.
The adverse party is required to answer afteo
ten days from service of petition, and the issue
to be proceeded with summardly before a jury.
The jury is authorized to decide which of the
parties is entitled to the office or to
return the matter to the people for a
new election. No new trial or appeal is

* allowed. This is the only law founo on our
, statute that authorizes courts to go into the
business of inquiritg into and determining the
qualifloations of voters, the correction of poll
books, rejecting votes found to be illegal, car-
rectming and complthog returns of eleottons, ques-
tions arising as to the legality of the mode. time
and place of holding elections, adjusting the re-
Sports of cmmlistoners of elections, and gener-

r ally all the details relating to the proceedings reo
e quiredin the holding of elections. And th law
ly apphles specially to the election of parish ad
wt ard offioerse. If this act of 1855 app iee to the
case at bar, which we by no means a dmit, all its
-provisions would apply. Then the prescription of
ten daye would be fatal to the relator's case, for
this suit was not brought notil after the lapse of

d more than six months from the time the ele tion
, was held. Besidee, from the judgment ren iered

Sagainst the relator in the lower court he could
Id not have appealed. If the relator claims that the
act of Decembde 18, 1872 establIshing the 8np-
rior District Court of New Orleans, gives that
trbunal jurred otion to try a contested e.ection
r, for any State ofioe, then, if that statute does not
p; reeoribe other terms of prescription of action-
rto contest elections, and prescribe other formali
tes of proceeding in oontentedo ses, the rul a of
tO conduoting such oanes, and the term of pr icr p-
alon defned in BRevised Statutes, articles l4i,
1418 and 1421 would apply and prove equally
f atl to the relator's ease.

oK far"a relates to the genera election of INo-
vember, 1874, the funotions of the Retarning
Board eassed when te board ooempeted the m-
yestigation of the election return w ~o vari

ne parishtet of iBe State and nadetheir offcial
r'eap of t tel The we then withoWu

tu ~ n ~ e~

to reassemble and noat in the capacity of a lie-
turning Board. Under no circumstances could
a mandamus issue requiring a Returning Board
to do more than perform its duties, if it refused
to perform them. A court is wholly without C
power to direct how these duties shall be
performed. The mandamus for these reasons
was properly refused. It is clear to our minds
that the act of December 18, 1872, establishing
the Superior District Court does not authorize
the contesting of any election not previously an-
thorized by law to be contested. In the structure
of that part of the act relating to elections, the
term contesl is not used; the prominent, character-
istic expression used is, "rtght to any ioffce,State,
parish and munictpal,' clearly indicating and em-
bracing the intrusion into office act. As a matter
of conlionnoraneous history we judicially know
titles to offices were about that period issued by
adverse and conflicting powers, each claiming to
rightfully wield the authority of the State and to p
direct the State govelt m nst. 1

Commissions in great numbers were thus is- i
sued and frequent disturbing difficulties arose e
from the conflietions between different parties I
holding commissions for the same office. One v
purpose in organizing the Superior District a
Court was to have these vexed questions as to d
who held the proper commi rion or authority
promptly disposed of, and to that e.d the Supe-
rior District Court was authorized to enter:sin all
proceedings and to try a I cases or actions "in i
which the right to any office, State, parish or
municipal, Is i any way involved."

blut it would seem the relator himself relies
chiefly on arti: le 10 of the State constitution,
which declares ''that all courts shall be open,
and every person for injury done him in his land,
goods person or reputation, shall have adequateo
remedy by due procoss of law, and justice admin-
tered without denial or unreasonable delay."

Let it be conceded for the argumu,nt sake only
that this article of the constitution enibraces the
controversial disputes growing out of elections;
that the wrong complained of ny the relator is noe
to be redressed under and by the provisions of the
ariole qtlbted. Then he is entitled to an ade-
quate remedy by due process of law. The article
of the emnstitution does rot prescribe this pro-
cess of law that he Is entitled to. Justice shall
be administered without denial or unreasonable
delay.

The article is silent as to how justice shall be
administ red. Yet, in seeking the adequate
remedy due process of law must be followed;
justice is to be administered Dy dueprocess of
law.

It is for the Legislature to prescribe the due
process of law, to establish and define rules uu-
der which proceedings to determine which of two
candidates for a State ofuioe received a majority
of the votes cast throughout the state for that
office, shall be conducted when one of these can-didates charges that through error or fraud the
Returning Board has illegally and wrongfully
returned his competitor duly elected instead of
the complainant, who insists that he was duly
and legally elected. The returns made by the
Returning Board are made prima facie evidence
of their correctness but subject to revision. Now
we are unable to find that the Legislature has
preecrib' d the process of law, the rules to be
followed by the coor ts, the modue operandi to be
olbserved in having the returns of the iteturning
Board corrected, if erroneous or fraudulent. .1 ihe
courts are open, bht it is not f:r them to enact
laws prescribing the manner in which the Hetion
of the IReturning Board is to be judicially re-
vised.

The redress sought for by the relator involves
the contesting of votes. T'his court, in the case
ot the ttate vs. the .lJuge of the Secoud District
Court, (3Ilh An., p. 911, )announced that "toe con-
testmg of votes is not a judicial function, only so
for as made such by puctial statute. Indeed,
some have gone so far as to question whethe,
this is not wholly a Imatter of administration
which cannot with propriety be referred t, the
judicial tribunal at all-at any rate it is clear
that such tribunals cannot usurp any great r
control over tite business than is specially itm-
posed upon them by law. In the absenc, of a
statutory antborc,ztion they are without jariutle-
tion ralio' Interletrir."

in the case of Cohn vs. Knoblock, (25th An-
nual, 163.) the same views w re expressed. It
was there said that 'the adjustment and corn-
pdlation of election returns, determining the
numbs r of legal and illegal votes cast for each
candidate, declaring the result of an election and
furnishing the successful candidate with the
proper certificate; in short, superintending and
controlling all the details of an election belong
primarily and properly to the politicol depart-
ment of the government."

We no where find that the law-making power
of the State has referred to judicial actlonll on.
tested elections involvieg an inquiry into all the
1 details of an election, except by the act of 1855,
1 which, as we have already seen, is special y
r restricted to the election of parish and ward
officers.

The act creating the Returning Board provides
that the returns of election i thus made and pro-

Smeilgated shall be prima facie evidence in all
courts of jnstlci and before .11 lvtil 'fl,•ors utdil
sel aside after a contest according to laiw

The contest, then, which involves the rebuttal
I of the prima fwie evidence of the correctness of
I- the returns of the Returning B arnd and the re-
opening of the investigation of the esection
returns, in orde r to deterini:o which of two op-
posing candidates is entitled to a uiven office, ii
a contest to be made according to law. If the
law-maker hat omtttted to ouac: thiv law under
which proceedings in such oomso are t, be con-
Sduoted, it is a cast•s omiatsus which the courts

s cannot supply.
In civil g vernment rights are enforced by rules

antl methods having the authority of law, and
they can be legalv enforced in no other way.

r The high behests of the organic law are tot al-
ways self-enforcing ; the manner fi which its
commands are to be obeyed is often left
to be provided by the legislative branch
of the Government. To this branch of
the 8tate government the organic law dele-
h gates the power to preecribe rules and
priniolples by which its provisions are to be madule
i practically uselul, and specially so when the ir-

I ganic law itself is silent on the subject. 1uthout
rsuch prescribed rules established by law, courts

- have no guide by which to pr ceed in t . ir in-
t vestigation of litigated questions broug): belore
5 them. Prceeding under prescribed riul in de-
d termining controversies, the judge is a'•u oriz.d

Sto decide cecording to equity where thet is no
positive law applicable to the case; but in must
acquire a knowledge of the merits of the c t• and
Sr, ach conclulsion by pursuig establish I rules
f. or acquirlig sach knowledge by evidece pre-
.sented for his consideration. It is then ,' fallacy
Sto say that courts car assume to determite car-
troversies not referred to them and in relation to
Sthe investigation of which there are no ectab-
r lished rules and principles required by law to be
Sfollowed.

e iudgment sffirmted.
I - - - -a-- -

Do YOU WISH TO BURY PACKARD TEN FEET a

DEEP? PAY YOUR TAXES TO GOV. NICHOLLS.

IEFICI ENCIEB. t
The Department of Justice $500,000 t

bshort.
IN. Y. Times.] a

WAsHINGTON, April 6.-The financial
condition of the various departments
was considered at the Cabinet meeting t
to-day. All of them were found in good c
condition except the Navy Department, t
which is now being investigated by
Secretary Thompson, who is not ready
to report. The Department of Justice
was represented to be about $500,000
short, and a question arose whetier the
United States Courts can be legally
continued in the absence of the neces-
sary funds to pay their expenses. After
discussion the Cabinet unanimously con-
curred in the opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Devens,that they can go on as usual ;
but the District Attorneys and Mar-
shals will be instructed to be as econom-
ical as possible in their expenses. Con-
greess will be asked to make up the de-
fciency at the extra session. 4

-61= to t./f I

A REW ROVE TO COIPRIXI8sE.

One of Hlayes Private Diplomats in the

Field.
Ci

Of What the Plan Consists.

To those who are in the least acquainted with I
the status of political affairs in Lmuisiana, it wase t
evident from the hour the probability of a Com- Ih
mission to that State became certain that such a ti
move was only another of those old ruses de

guerre to secure and bring about a compromise. fi
The seemingly bold and just principles ennnoiated a
in President Hayes' inaugural address led every.-
one to believe that if this commission was sent, a
its purpose could be only to tiud some means by o
which the polhti al appotite of Packard could be b
anpeased, and he b3 let as gently as possible oi
down the ineliae of necessity with as little as a
possiilo of ignominy. n
The Commission was selected and it is here, ri

I and it i4 now hard at work gi- aning all It can g
fom the numerous visitors relative to the facts a
hr ie. All this Is well known, but behind this and
porhaps U

A MBlII POTENT MO'TOn
in the c use of compromise is in the person of ii
G. Hutchbinson, Esq., an old and intimate frilad c
of President •ayes, and who was ap•pointed by iI
him to the rather anomalous positio of consult- b
ing member of the Commission. Mr. Hutchinson
has been a member of our bar for about ten years P
and ame originually from Ohio,. He is a man of
col siderablo ability and is well grounded in the t
puolitcs of the country. In build he is tall, a little t
inclined to a stoop, with a high narrow head and 0

e clear blue eyes. On first acquaiantance he would
not impless one as being a man of much force,
but from the iulluenoe he has exerted over Proei-
do nt tiayes it is probable he has held his ,vi in
reserve.

The reason reference is made to Mr. Htchin- t
son is this. For a number of days past

WITHIN THEi INIiL ORiLEPFS
of politics here it has been mooted that there was t

if on foot through some mysterious agenoy, a move-
ment looking to a settlement of the Loulsiana
o ease outside whatever recommendations the
1commisslon might choose to make. These re- 1

o ports seem to gather strength with the passage
y of time, and it was only yesterday that a reporter f
t of the DaUocain was able to trace these whisper-
ings to a rellaabe source.

e During quite a lengthy interview with Mr"
y Htlhinsou, above referred to, he stated that he
felt satisfied there was nothing easier than a i
solution of the Louisiana matter. He had cany sidered carefully tha whole subject, and had ar-
e rived at his conclusions only after much thought. a
w "rhere can br no qurstlon,,' said he, "but that
Guyov. Nicholls Is the only person who has the con-

Sfdence of the people, the only man who could
,e to-day hold the office in this State

C WITHOUT TUBMOIL AND BiOODSHED.

' Inl his government the business community
l have full confidence and agricultural interests
look to him for relief.

a' 'reeident Lthyes, with whom I am
IN TELEOIIAPHIC CORtREPONDEgNCE,

e wants to make his administration a btusiness ad-
,t ministration, and he wants to revive the drooping
-. commercial and agricultural intoterts of ,he

, S uth. Nothing goei to the root of the matter
, more than sonie statements made by men who

a formerly unoported Piac'ard, and who visited the
n city for tilie object of givi g to the Commission

an their vi~ a ona the situation of affairs here. They
r said that in their parishes the blacks as well as

r whites were enfferuis Irrom the dtelays ini the re-
i- cognition of the Nichola• government.

S TilK SMALL COUNTRiY MIERCHANTS

refuse to make advances to the small negro
planters until they know wHat kind of a court
may sit to adjudicate upon their hliens upon the
crop+. In turn the fxctors in this city refuae to
make advances to the s•mal country merchant,

in not kuowing how his securities for the sale of

his goods may stand baifore a Packard court.
This ts the mos; impmortant point. 'I his is busi-
ness, and the President looks at it from a bust-
less stanaipoint. It has more weight than all the
theories of

PERSONAL on POLITICAL RIGHTS
ir now, for the ,ountry neods reanimallon. In
r- regard to compromise. I bhon stly think It can be

in effected. I have talk'd with a nnruber af Hayes
5, Republic ns like (Gen. Bliesy, (ten. "Momilen,

y Judge Wsly, Ex-Gv. Warmath, Dibble and
d othere, and they appreerive the necessity of a

move in that directou. I have also conversed
i1 with siame on the other side. He+rs. Enseita, I.
,- Robertson, for instance, and I think the plan
ll feasible. It is this:

il LET EN(OUOH OF PACKARit ' HOUSn

l of Ripro•can'atives who are asmitted to have
been elected, by both parties, and that
is only seven, liave Packard, desert himre, if you
acoruld call it deaerrier g sa thing thias d-es not exist,

and let them ba swoirn in thie Nicholls Legisla-
tire as m miere, making a 1gal Legislature,
for Nicholls now has a legal Senate. Tient let

a th-re he an e'ecti)o for two r'nikd 8 ates Se a-
r tors, eshewing Kellogg entirely, and let these

two who are elec'ed be sent to WahinRgton, be
they Itepublicans, or one Hayes Itepubiican and
one D mocrat.

,i Packard is
Y. NOT TO Bg CONNIDFnIEiD AT ALL

i in the schitehe, for whetaher he has been elected
tu or iot the piople will nt tolerate him. Then if
ft ihere are o•e or two vacancies in the Supreme

bh Court there should be put in in a spirit of fair-
Ot Iles two national or HLayes Itepublioans as con
- tradistilguizhed from the Packard party. This, I

d think, would satisfy the President, woo is ex,
e trernmely anxious to adjust the Lrouisiana case,
- and
at GET IT ONF Ills BlAtDS

as quickly as he can. I don't know that the Com-
mission would agree to this; but if it conuld be
done the President woulda not wait long in ap-
proving it.d With reference to his own position on the Com-

mission Mr. Huthobinson said that he had been
Stelegraphed by the President to act as a conault-

ing member. That i., when parties made state-
ments to the Commisson, the weight to be given
such statements was in a mainer to be ganged
y by their past influaence here and as he (Huntoh-
' mon) had lived in New Orleans for ten years,

.h the President thought
HE OUGHT TO KNOW SOMEITHINO

of tho individuals who might come forward. His
idea is to convene a select commi tee from Gov.
%icholls' side and lay the whole plan bef e them
as it has already been laid before the Republicans,
and neouro a conference committee it possible.

Wren asked with what snccees his proposition
had been received in Packard's circles, he said
that it had met with the approval of more men
there than he anticipated.

THE PLAN WAS FEASABLE,

and could be carri,.d out.
In reference to the reported opinion of the

C,,mmission. that Packard ought to receive more
c neesetone from toe D-mocrats, he ittimated
that perhap. liberality on the part of the Demo-
grate would increase their influence at Washing-
ton.

It is evideit from Mr. Hutohinson's converns.
tion that a plan of compromi e it on foot, and
that this is oar-ite to~ Comm Meeon proper.

Do YOU WISH TO KILL PACKARD? PAY

YOUR LICENSES TO G(OV. NICHOLLS,.

There's some pleasure ij losing a bet when the
wiener it a lady with a t:ny hznd. Get those
gloves at Kreeger'a.

New hosiery, paras••le and cut-out embroiaery
op-niu to-morr,w (Wednesday ), at M. L. Byrne
& Co.'s, 168 Oanal street.

BEarm'T's toi is A~ll d in elegantbottles
of superior finish and beauty-il themselve s
ourament. It has, to a brief tcie, atta•aed a

osit ean e.ousts. ssUSS5 le5sJw*5IS

THE LEGISLATUlRE.
The Senate.

The Renate met at the usual hour, 12 m., lenut.
Gov. Wiltz In the chair, and a quorum present.

A message from the House announced con.
currencein oenate bill 184, relative to sales of
pianos, sewing machines, etlo.

Also, that the Ionse agreed to appoint a com-
mittee of oonforence on Senate bill 9i, relative
to pilote.

Also, agreed to Benate amendments to the
Board of Health bill, etc.

Benator Allain took occasion to speak in anewer
to an editorial article in the Tiee, under the
heading of "The ltaoc Question," commending
the spirit of the article.

In this conneetion Mr. Allain hoped the press
generally would be as liberal and conservative in
its views, and alluded to his own efforts to effeot
such legislation only as was for the go d of the
whole people. Instancing his Itotan in the pro-
micm bond question he said : There are Senators
on thtm floor who are witnesses that this premtium
bond bill had been killed; when Mr. PdsbuTy
came to me and said that if I oe ,ld get this bill
up again it would be for the good of the com*
amunity. Hle ha read by the Bocretary a letter

from Mr. PI'lsbry commending his services ia
getting the ball passed, thereby saving the State
a million of dullars.

l hoe denate joined the House to ballot for
United States Henator.

Atterj Int ballot the bill to require as'eseors
to asse•s all property not absolutely required for
charitab e purposes, was taken up on third read-
Ing. The bill reduoes the license on private
baikers.

Mr. itubba moved that the bill be indeflnitely
postponed and spoke in opnosoltin to it.

ftr. B1 ihner thought some of the features of
the bill advisable, and moved reconsideration of
the vote by whlnc the bill was ordered engrossed
on Saturday.

The bill was reconsidered, and the amendment
fixing the tax on private bankers at $250 each
partner a as laid on the table.

Senator Goode in the chair.
Mr. George offered an amendment fixing the

tax at $fi)0 on each banker instead of $1000,
which is the rate now fiAed by law. Lost.

The bill was finally passed as amended e4l
went to the Hoose for concurrence in the amenr ments adopted on a previous day.

Mr. Texada, for the committee, reported en-
I rolled Senate bill 108.

a Mr. B latner introduced an set, substitute for
Houe. bill, to repeal the oat providing for the
5 charter of the Levee CompaMy. Ordered printedr for Wednesday.

Mr. Allain introduor d a bill to enable the poli@e
jury of Iberville to levee a tax not to exceed 14 4
mills for parish purposes. tReferred.r Mr. Hionardon, for Committee on Agrionlture,

I reported on the bill to repeal the act relative to

private markets, by asking that the same be re.
ferred to the Committee on Health, etc. Report

Sadopted.
Also reported favorably on Senate bill fort

commission to investigate and report upon port
Scharges.

The vote by which the bill relative to the Levee
Company was ordered printed for Wedaesday,
was reconsidered, and on call the Senate went
into executive setssin shortly before 2 o'clock.

SIecret session was raised shortly before 8
o'clock, when, on motion the senate adjourned
till 12 m. Tuesday.

House.
Thue House assembled pursuant to adjourn.I mint. Speaker Bash in the olair, and a quorum

e present.

r L, ave of absence was granted for three days to
0 Mr. Cockorham.

e al•OLUTOXro .

By 'Mr. Lyons of East F~ician---A resolution
r requiring the Committee on the Judiciary to in.
quire whether the additional compensation al-
lowed to the Speaker, or any other member of
the General Assembly, is not violative of article
39 of the constitution. Rtef, rred.

o By Mr. Young, of Claiborne -A reealution in.
et atructing the chairman not to issue warrants to

e members fir back pay who shell have failed to
o take their seats in the House by Wednesday at 12
L, o'clock m. Adopted.

REP)RT.

By Mr. Hill, of Orleans, Chairman of the Come
mittee on Mll ti, unfavorably on House bill No.
28 5to appropriate $4000 to the militia.

The Bpeaker announced the following:
Special Committee on Senate Joint ites'Mltion

relative to the city charter of New Orleans:
Messrs. Leeds, Jonas, Hill, Leonhard and Aldige.

ConferencoeOommitee on 8enate bill No. 99:
Mesere. Delavigne, Kernoohan, Tremonlet, Esto-
pinal and Voorhies.

NEW BILLS.

By Mr. Huntington, of Orleans, by conseut, a
bill to repeal the sets relative to the Baton Rongo
and Vicksburg Railroad Company. Referred to
ihe Committee on Bailroads.

By Mr. Tol r, of Riehland to appropriate $1100
to pay for aesessment and tax collection rolls.
Referred to the Committee of the Who e.

By Mr. Young, of Baton Rouge-A bill provid-
ing f,r the appointment by the Governor of a
resident, physician at the Quarantine Station M
12000 per annum, and author zing the latter to
applut an assistant at t.L0J per annum. Be-
ferred to the Committee on Health and Quaran-
tine.

IUNINIIISED lBUSINtESS.

House bill No. 231, exempting from the license
tax ;.ersonr who sell goods of their own manufac-
ture manufactured in this State.

The question came up on its recommitment to
the Committee on Ways and Means, and led to
further debate.

Mr. Voorhies and Mr. Wilde, of Orleans op.
posed the passage of the bill in its presin t s.aps
and endeavored to amend it further by requiring
that the work should be begun within two years
and completed within five years, which we laid
on the table by a vote of 47 to 18; also, to amend
by requtluing that the bill shall become operative
only when eve per cent of the capital stook shall
have been subscribed. Tabled also by a vote of
48 to i7.

The passage of the bill was pressed by Messrs.
Lyons, of East Feliciana, MicG.hee, of West Fell.
o Maa, Kidd, of Jackson, and Young, of Clatborng,
on the ground mainly that to disagree in the
amendments, whicoh were improvements on the
bill as it originally passed the House; would
cause it to be referred to a conference committee
and thereby jeopardize its final pssage, eondder-
ing that the close of the session was so near at
hand.

Mr. Voorhies also endeavored to have inserted
a provision reserving the right to the Legislature
to regulate the rates of toll of the Canal _om-
pany, which was rejected. It was argued, beides
the reasons already expressed against the adop-
tion of any amendment, that ths was a matter
that would regulate itseif; *hat the river would
be still kept open, and that the ]ads jerdesl
would have the advantage anyhow in the corn-
petition, since no tolls could oe charged to pas
through the jetties.

Tie motion to recommit was lost-yeas 18,
nays 49.

Mr. Tremoulet moved, as a proviso, that the
bill sh~ll not take effect until the first of JInua-
ry, 1678. Laid on the table.

The proceedings were interrupted by the SEan
ate mee ing the Boaes ia

Jouirr exanow,
and the General Assembly proceeded to ballot
for a United Statee Senator with the following
result:

SBenate. House. Total.
B.P. Jonas............... 1 d 24
It. L. Ehbson.............. 4 15 19
E. O. BIlg .............. O a 6
G'o.Land b........... 2 0 2
J. Hrvey igham ...... 8 16 24
James it. Casey ........ 5 7 12
Blank..................... 2 2

Totals ..................20 i 8!
No choice and the Senate withdreV.
The nomination of Mr. eorge Radolph of

Iberville, was made by Baah I uan. Tatof

snd that of .C Jamr7 I. , ey by U-e";m'

tive MeGebhee.
| The 0Boa towesSn itssepsmato Wst
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